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The purpose of this study is to compare the results of quantitative research data processing in the social 
field using Lisrel, Tetrad, GSCA, SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos software. This research method 
is quantitative and research data analysis uses the four types of software to obtain a comparison of the 
results of the analysis. The analysis in this study focuses on the analysis of hypothesis testing and 
regression analysis. Regression analysis is used to measure how much influence the independent variable 
has on the dependent variable. The data from this study used quantitative data derived from questionnaire 
data totaling 122 respondents with four research variables, namely transformational leadership variables, 
leader member exchange, organizational citizenship behavior and performance. Based on the results of 
the analysis using SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos software, it was found that there was no 
significant difference in the significance value of p-value and t-value. There is also no significant 
difference in the determination value, and the correlation value in the resulting structural equation also 
has no significant difference in results. 
 
 






The use of statistical tools or software for quantitative research has been a lot, the use of 
the structural equation modeling (SEM) method has dominated most studies such as 
Goestjahjanti et al. (2020); Asbari et al. (2021); Novitasari et al. (2021) and Purwanto et al. 
(2021) who used PLS-SEM with SmartPLS Software. can et al. (2014); Choudhary et al. 
(2013); Wang et al. (2021) and Ichasn et al. (2021) who conducted research and used SPSS 
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software for data analysis. Other researchers Akbar, A. (2021); Rochiyati et al. (2020); Azzahra, 
S. (2021) who conducts research in the social field and uses WarpPLS Software for data 
analysis. Purwanto et al.(20121); Moradi et al. (2021); Ghanbari et al. (2021) and Zavvar et al. 
(2020) conducted research in social and management using Lisrel Software for data analysis. 
According to Fornell, C., & Bookstein, FL (1982) there are two types of SEM that have 
been widely used for research, namely covariance-based structural equation modeling (CB-
SEM) developed by Joreskog (1969) and partial least squares path modeling ( PLS-SEM) which 
was developed by World (1980), there are several CB-SEM software such as AMOS and 
LISREL while PLS-SEM are SmartPLS and WarpPLS. According to Hair et al. (2019) CB-
SEM aims to estimate a structural model based on a strong theoretical study to test the causal 
relationship between latent variables and measure the feasibility of the model and confirm it 
according to the empirical data so that a strong theoretical base is needed, fulfills various 
parametric assumptions and fulfills the model feasibility test ( goodness of fit). Therefore, CB-
SEM is very appropriate to be used to test the theory and get justification for the test with a 
series of complex analyzes. According to Hair et al (2017) PLS-SEM aims to test the predictive 
relationship between constructs by seeing whether there is a relationship or influence between 
these constructs. PLS-SEM testing can be done without a strong theoretical basis and is very 
appropriate to be used in research that aims to develop theory. 
Many studies have conducted comparative analysis of research data analyst software such 
as that conducted by Ali et al. (2015) & Rigdon et al. (2017) who compared the results of data 
analysis with CB-SEM and PLS-SEM in the tourism sector, then Amaro et al. (2015) compared 
the results of data analysis with CB-SEM and PLS-SEM in the field of management. 
Afthanorhan et al (2020) compared the results of reliability and validity on CB-SEM and PLS-
SEM. Another study by Astrachan et al (2014) conducted a comparative study of the results of 
SEM and PLS-SEM for family company research. Mohamad et al. (2019) compares the results 
of CB-SEM and PLS-SEM on economic and sharia research. Likewise Ong et al. (2017) 
conducted a study comparing the results of data processing with SPSS, PLS, and AMOS in 
social and management research. The results of these studies conclude that the CB-SEM and 
PLS-SEM methods produce slightly different values for each of the predicted parameters even 
though they use the same model and data. According to Zuhdi et al (2016) the CB-SEM method 
is coefficient-oriented with the aim of testing the theory, confirming the theory or comparing it 
with other alternative theories, while PLS-SEM is oriented to predicting construct variables with 
the aim of developing theory. The two methods cannot be compared due to the difference in the 
two properties in estimating the parameters. The estimated coefficient values of the structural 
and measurement models in CB-SEM are smaller than those of PLS-SEM (Zuhdi et al, 2016). 
Many researchers are still unsure and do not have confidence about the software that will be 
used for research, therefore there needs to be a study or research that is able to answer this 
problem. The purpose of this study was to compare the results of social research data processing 
using SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos software. 
METHOD 
 
This research method is quantitative, research data analysis uses the four types of 
software to obtain a comparison of the results of the analysis. The analysis in this study focuses 
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on the analysis of hypothesis testing and regression analysis. Regression analysis is used to 
measure how much influence the independent variable has on the dependent variable. The data 
from this study used quantitative data derived from questionnaire data, totaling 122 respondents. 
In the data there are 4 variables, namely transformational leadership variables, leader member 
exchange, organizational citizenship behavior and performance which were developed from 
Purwanto et al. (2020); Asbari et al. (2021) and Novitasari et al (2020) with the following 
research model: 
 
Fig 1. Research Model 
X1 is transformational leadership, X2 is leader member exchange, Y1 is organizational 
citizenship behavior and Y2 is performance. The relationship models to be analyzed are as 
follows: 
1. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1). 
2. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and performance (Y2). 
3. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1). 
4. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and performance (Y2). 
5. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and performance (Y2) through 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1). 
6. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and performance (Y2) through 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1). 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
t-Value Analysis 
The first stage of data analysis is testing the significance of the relationship between the 
independent variables of transformational leadership (X1), Leader member exchange (X2) with 





the dependent variable of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) and performance (Y2) by 
looking for t-Value using SPSS software, Amos, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and SPSS, The decision 
criteria if the t-Value value is greater than 1.96 or > 1.96 then the relationship is significant, if 
less than 1.96 or < 1.96 then the relationship is not significant. For WarplPLS does not produce 
a t-statistic value, the significance test can be seen on the p-value, so that the t-statistic value 
will be obtained. 
The test results with 4 software for a direct relationship can be seen in Table 1 below: 
Table 1 
Comparison of t-Value Results Direct Relationship 
 Lisrel Amos Tetrad GSCA SmartPLS WarpPLS SPSS Result 
X1-Y1 2.012 2,115 2.453 - 2,347 - 2,795 Significant 
X1-Y2 0.875 0,795 0.965 - 1,027 - 1,291 Not  Significant 
X2-Y1 3.234 3,629 3.875 - 3,934 - 4,155 Significant 
X2-Y2 1.981 1,976 1.973 - 3,263 - 2,206 Significant 
Y1-Y2 3.987 4,048 3.672 - 3,257 - 6,524 Significant 
Source: SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos Processing Results (2021) 
 
1. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and organizational 
citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 
2.115 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y1 
is significant. The result of t-Value using SmartPLS is 2.347 which is greater than 1.96 so that it 
can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y1 is significant. The result of t-Value 
using SPSS is 2.795 which is greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship 
is significant. 
 
2. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and performance (Y2) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 
0.795 are smaller than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 
is not significant. The result of t-Value using SmartPLS is 1.027 which is smaller than 1.96, so 
it can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 is not significant. The results of the 
t-Value using SPSS of 1.291 are smaller than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the 
relationship between X1 and Y2 is not significant. 
3. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 
3.629 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y1 
is significant. The result of t-Value using SmartPLS is 3.934 which is greater than 1.96 so that it 
can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y1 is significant. The results of the t-
Value using SPSS of 4.155 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship 
between X2 and Y1 is significant. 
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4. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and performance (Y2) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 
1.976 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 
is significant. The t-Value using SmartPLS is 3.263, which is greater than 1.96, so it can be 
concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 is significant. The results of the t-Value 
using SPSS of 2.206 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship 
between X2 and Y2 is significant. 
 
5. The relationship between organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) and performance 
(Y2) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 
4.048 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship between Y1 and Y2 
is significant. The result of t-Value using SmartPLS is 3.257 which is greater than 1.96, so it can 
be concluded that the relationship between Y1 and Y2 is significant. The results of the t-Value 
using SPSS of 6.524 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the relationship 




Comparison of t-Value Results Indirect Relationship 
 





X1-Y1-Y2 1.976 2.087 - 1,994 2,268 - 2,141 Significant 
X2-Y1-Y2 3.021 3.123 - 3,010 3,240 - 2,442 Significant 
Source: SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos Processing Results (2021) 
 
6. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and performance (Y2) 
through organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 1.994 are 
greater than 1.96 so that it is concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 through Y1 is 
significant. The result of t-Value using SmartPLS is 2.268 which is greater than 1.96 so that it 
can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 through Y1 is significant. The result 
of t-Value using SPSS is 2.141 which is greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that the 
relationship between X1 and Y2 through Y1 is significant. 
 
7. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and performance (Y2) through 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of software analysis, the results of the t-Value using Amos of 3.010 
are greater than 1.96, so it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 through 
Y1 is significant. The result of t-Value using SmartPLS is 3.240, which is greater than 1.96, so 
it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 through Y1 is significant. The 
results of the t-Value using SPSS of 2.442 are greater than 1.96 so that it can be concluded that 
the relationship between X2 and Y2 through Y1 is significant. 
 
p-Value  Analysis 





The second stage is data analysis, namely testing the significance of the relationship 
between the independent variables of transformational leadership (X1), leader member 
exchange (X2) with the dependent variable of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) and 
performance (Y2) by looking for p-value using SPSS, Amos, SmartPLS software. , WarpPLS 
and SPSS. The decision criteria are if the p-value is less than 0.050 or <0.050 then the 
relationship is significant, if it is more than 0.050 or >0.050 then the relationship is not 
significant.  
The test results with 4 software for direct connection are as follows: 
Table 3 





SmartPLS WarpPLS SPSS Result 
X1-Y1 0.232 0,034 0,021 - 0,019 0,003 0,006 Significant 
X1-Y2 0.321 0,427 0.387 - 0,305 0,143 0,200 Not Significant 
X2-Y1 0.000 < 0,001 0.000 - 0,000 <0,001 0,000 Significant 
X2-Y2 0.021 0,041 0.001 - 0,001 0,017 0,030 Significant 
Y1-Y2 0.000 < 0,001 0.002 - 0,000 <0,001 0,000 Significant 
X1-Y1-Y2 - - 0.001 - 0,024 0,017 - Significant 
X2-Y1-Y2 - - 0.003 - 0,001 <0,001 - Significant 
Source: SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos Processing Results (2021) 
 
1. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and organizational 
citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the p-value using Amos was 0.034 less than 
0.050, so it was concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y1 was significant. The p-value 
using SmartPLS is 0.019 less than 0.050 so it can be concluded that the relationship between X1 
and Y1 is significant. The p-value using WarpPLS is 0.003 less than 0.050 so it can be 
concluded that the relationship is significant. The p-value using SPSS is 0.006 less than 0.050, 
so it can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y1 is significant. 
 
2. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and performance (Y2) 
Based on the results of software analysis, the p-value using Amos was 0.427 more than 
0.050, so it was concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 was not significant. The p-
value using SmartPLS is 0.305, which is greater than 0.050, so it can be concluded that the 
relationship between X1 and Y2 is not significant. The result of p-value using WarpPLS is 
0.143 more than 0.006 so it can be concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 is not 
significant. The results of the p-value using SPSS of 0.006 is less than 0.006 so it can be 
concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 is not significant. 
 
3. The relationship between transformational leadership (X2) and organizational 
citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of software analysis, the p-value using Amos is 0.000 less than 0.050 
so that it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y1 is significant. The p-value 
using SmartPLS is 0.000 less than 0.050 so it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 
and Y1 is significant. The p-value using WarpPLS is 0.000 less than 0.050 so it can be 
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concluded that the relationship is significant. The p-value using SPSS is 0.000 less than 0.050, 
so it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y1 is significant. 
 
4. The relationship between transformational leadership (X2) and performance (Y2) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the p-value using Amos was 0.041 which 
was smaller than 0.050 so that it was concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 was 
significant. The p-value using SmartPLS is 0.001 less than 0.050 so it can be concluded that the 
relationship between X2 and Y2 is significant. The p-value using WarpPLS is 0.017 less than 
0.050 so it can be concluded that the relationship is significant. The p-value using SPSS is 0.030 
less than 0.050, so it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 is significant. 
 
5. The relationship between organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) and performance 
(Y2) 
Based on the results of software analysis, the p-value using Amos was 0.000 less than 
0.050, so it was concluded that the relationship between Y1 and Y2 was not significant. The p-
value using SmartPLS is 0.000 less than 0.050 so it can be concluded that the relationship 
between Y1 and Y2 is significant. The p-value using WarpPLS is 0.000 less than 0.050 so it can 
be concluded that the relationship between Y1 and Y2 is significant. The p-value using SPSS is 
0.000 less than 0.050, so it can be concluded that the relationship between Y1 and Y2 is 
significant. 
 
6. The relationship between transformational leadership (X1) and performance (Y2) 
through organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the p-value using SmartPLS was 0.024 less 
than 0.050, so it was concluded that the relationship between X1 and Y2 through Y1 was 
significant. The result of p-value using WarpPLS is 0.017 less than 0.050 so it can be concluded 
that the relationship between X1 and Y2 through Y1 is significant. 
 
7. The relationship between leader member exchange (X2) and performance (Y2) through 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) 
Based on the results of the software analysis, the p-value using SmartPLS is 0.001 less 
than 0.050, so it can be concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 through Y1 is 
significant. The result of the p-value using WarpPLS is 0.001 less than 0.050 so it can be 
concluded that the relationship between X2 and Y2 through Y1 is significant. 
 
Determination Analysis 
Testing the coefficient of determination to calculate the influence of the independent 
variable on the dependent variable. In this study, the coefficient of termination of R Square was 
calculated for the independent variables of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) and 
performance (Y2). The results of the R Square test using Amos, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and SPSS 
are as follows: 
Table 4 
Comparison of R Square Hasil Results 





 Lisrel Amos Tetrad GSCA SmartPLS WarpPLS SPSS 
Y1 0.231 0,344 - 0.365 0,301 0,296 0,288 
Y2 0.568 0,609 - 0.581 0,547 0,543 0,513 
Source: SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos Processing Results (2021) 
Based on the results in Table 4, the R Square value for organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1) using Amos is 0.344 or 34.4%, meaning that organizational citizenship behavior 
(Y1) is influenced by transformational leadership variables (X1) and leader member exchange 
(X2). of 34.4% while the remaining 65.6% is influenced by other variables not discussed in this 
study. The value of R Square for organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) using SmartPLS is 
0.301 or 30.1%, meaning that the variable organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) is influenced 
by transformational leadership variables (X1) and leader member exchange (X2) by 30.1% 
while the remaining 69.9% is influenced by other variables not discussed in this study. The 
value of R Square for organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) using WarpPLS is 0.296 or 
29.6%, meaning that the variable organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) is influenced by 
transformational leadership variables (X1) and leader member exchange (X2) by 29.6% while 
the remaining 70.4% is influenced by other variables not discussed in this study. The value of R 
Square for organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) using SPSS is 0.288 or 28.8%, meaning that 
the variable organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) is influenced by transformational 
leadership variables (X1) and leader member exchange (X2) by 28.8% while the remaining 
72.1% is influenced by other variables not discussed in this study. 
Based on the results in Table 4, the R Square value for performance (Y2) using Amos is 
0.609 or 60.9%, meaning that the performance variable (Y2) is influenced by transformational 
leadership variables (X1) , leader member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship 
behavior. of 60.9% while the remaining 39.1% is influenced by other variables not discussed in 
this study. The value of R Square for performance (Y2) using SmartPLS is 0.547 or 54.7%, 
meaning that the performance variable (Y2) is influenced by transformational leadership 
variables (X1), leader member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship behavior by 54.7% 
while the remaining 45.3% is influenced by other variables not discussed in this study. The 
value of R Square for performance (Y2) using SmartPLS is 0.543 or 54.3%, meaning that the 
performance variable (Y2) is influenced by transformational leadership variables (X1), leader 
member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship behavior by 54.3% while the remaining 
45.7% is influenced by other variables not discussed in this study. The value of R Square for 
performance (Y2) using SPSS is 0.513 or 51.3%, meaning that the performance variable (Y2) is 
influenced by transformational leadership variables (X1), leader member exchange (X2) and 
organizational citizenship behavior by 51.3% while the remaining 48.7% is influenced by other 
variables not discussed in this study. 
Coorelation Analysis Testing 
The correlation coefficient shows the strength of the linear relationship and the direction 
of the relationship between variables. If the correlation coefficient is positive, then the two 
variables have a unidirectional relationship. This means that if the value of the variable X is 
high, then the value of the variable Y will be high as well. Conversely, if the correlation 
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coefficient is negative, then the two variables have an inverse relationship. This means that if 
the value of the variable X is high, then the value of the variable Y will be low and vice versa. 
To make it easier to interpret the strength of the relationship between two variables, the 
following criteria are provided: 
• 0 means there is no correlation between two variables 
• >0.00 – 0.25 means the correlation is very weak 
• > 0.25 – 0.50 means enough correlation 
• >0.50 – 0.75 means strong correlation 
• > 0.75 – 0.99 means the correlation is very strong 
• 1.00 means perfect correlation 
The results of testing the correlation coefficient for structural equations using Amos, 
SmartPLS, WarpPLS and SPSS software are as follows: 
 
Table 5 
Comparison of Structural Equation Results 
Software Equation 
Amos Y1= a + 0.33X1 + 0.63X2 + e 
Y2= a + 0.09X1 + 0.25X2 + 0.52Y1 +e  
Lisrel Y1= a + 0.313X1 + 0.59X2 + e 
Y2= a + 0.08X1 + 0.21X2 + 0.0Y1 +e 
GSCA Y1= a + 0.29X1 + 0.67X2 + e 
Y2= a + 0.08X1 + 0.23X2 + 0.49Y1 +e 
Tetrad Y1= a + 0.26X1 + 0.71X2 + e 
Y2= a + 0.09X1 + 0.21X2 + 0.44Y1 +e 
SmartPLS Y1= a + 0.257X1 + 0.4X2 + e 
Y2= a + 0.107X1 + 0.226X2 + 0.53Y1 + e 
WarpPLS Y1= a + 0.261X1 + 0.384X2 + e 
Y2= a + 0.105X1 + 0.206X2 + 0.563Y1 + e 
SPSS Y1= 1.357+ 0,316X1 + 0,0.664X2 + e 
Y2 = -3.114 + 0.135X1 + 0.341X2 + 0.596Y1 
+ e 
Source: SPSS, SmartPLS, WarpPLS and Amos Processing Results (2021) 
The results of the structural equation using Amos software obtained the equation is Y1 = 
0.09X1+0.25X2+0.52Y1, This means that the correlation coefficient value of the influence of 
transformational leadership variables (X1) on performance (Y2) is 0.09, meaning that there is a 
very weak correlation and shows that if the value of transformational leadership (X1) increases 
by 1, while the value of leader member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship behavior 
(Y1) remains, the value of performance (Y2) will increase by 0.09. This means that the partial 
effect of transformational leadership on performance is 9%. The value of the correlation 
coefficient of the influence of the leader member exchange variable (X2) on performance (Y2) 
is 0.25, meaning that there is a sufficient correlation and shows that if the leader member 
exchange (X2) value increases by 1, while the value of transformational leadership (X1) and 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) remains, the performance value (Y2) will increase by 
0.25. This means that the influence of leader member exchange (X2) on performance partially is 





25%. The correlation coefficient value of the influence of organizational citizenship behavior 
(Y1) on performance (Y2) is 0.52, meaning that there is a strong correlation and it shows that if 
the value of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) increases by 1, while the value of 
transformational leadership (X1) and leader-member exchange (X2) remains the value of 
performance (Y2) will increase by 0.52. This means that the effect of organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1) on performance partially is 52%. 
The results of the structural equation using SmartPLS software obtained the equation is 
Y2= 0.107X1+0.226X2+0.53Y1, This means that the correlation coefficient value of the 
influence of transformational leadership variable (X1) on performance (Y2) is 0.107, meaning 
that there is a very weak correlation and indicates that if the value of transformational leadership 
(X1) increases by 1, while the value of leader member exchange (X2) and organizational 
citizenship behavior (Y1) remains, the performance value (Y2) will increase by 0.107. This 
means that the partial effect of transformational leadership on performance is 10.7%. The value 
of the correlation coefficient of the influence of the leader member exchange variable (X2) on 
performance (Y2) is 0.226, meaning that there is a sufficient correlation and shows that if the 
leader member exchange (X2) value increases by 1, while the value of transformational 
leadership (X1) and organizational citizenship behavior (X1) Y1) remains then the performance 
value (Y2) will increase by 0.226 . This means that the effect of leader member exchange (X2) 
on performance partially is 22.6%. The correlation coefficient value of the influence of 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) on performance (Y2) is 0.53 meaning that there is a 
strong correlation and shows that if the value of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) 
increases by 1, while the value of transformational leadership (X1) and leader- member 
exchange (X2) remains then the performance value (Y2) will increase by 0.53, this means that 
the effect of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) on performance partially is 53%. 
The results of the structural equation using WarpPLS software obtained the equation is 
Y2 = a + 0.105X1 + 0.206X2 + 0.563Y1 + e, This means that the correlation coefficient value 
of the influence of transformational leadership variables (X1) on performance (Y2) is 0.105, 
meaning that there is a very weak correlation and shows that if the value of transformational 
leadership (X1) increases by 1, while the value of leader member exchange (X2) and 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) remains, the value of performance (Y2) will increase 
by 0.105. This means that the partial effect of transformational leadership on performance is 
10.5%. The value of the correlation coefficient of the influence of the leader member exchange 
variable (X2) on performance (Y2) is 0.206, meaning that there is a sufficient correlation and 
indicates that if the leader member exchange (X2) value increases by 1, while the value of 
transformational leadership (X1) and organizational citizenship behavior (X1) Y1) is fixed then 
the performance value (Y2) will increase by 0.206 . This means that the effect of leader member 
exchange (X2) on performance partially is 20.6%. The correlation coefficient value of the 
influence of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) on performance (Y2) is 0.563, meaning 
that there is a strong correlation and shows that if the value of organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1) increases by 1, while the value of transformational leadership (X1) and leader-
member exchange (X2) ) remains, the performance value (Y2) will increase by 0.563, this 
means that the effect of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) on performance partially is 
56.3%. 
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The results of the structural equation using SPSS software obtained the equation is Y2 = -
3.114 + 0.135X1 + 0.341X2 + 0.596Y1 + e, meaning that the correlation coefficient value of the 
influence of transformational leadership variables (X1) on performance (Y2) is 0.135, meaning 
that there is a very weak correlation shows that if the value of transformational leadership (X1) 
increases by 1, while the value of leader member exchange (X2) and organizational citizenship 
behavior (Y1) remains, the value of performance (Y2) will increase by 0.135. This means that 
the partial effect of transformational leadership on performance is 13.5%. The value of the 
correlation coefficient of the influence of the leader member exchange variable (X2) on 
performance (Y2) is 0.341, meaning that there is a sufficient correlation and shows that if the 
leader member exchange (X2) value increases by 1, while the value of transformational 
leadership (X1) and organizational citizenship behavior (X1) Y1) remains, then the performance 
value (Y2) will increase by 0.341 . This means that the influence of leader member exchange 
(X2) on performance partially is 34.1%. The correlation coefficient value of the influence of 
organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) on performance (Y2) is 0.596, meaning that there is a 
strong correlation and it shows that if the value of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) 
increases by 1, while the value of transformational leadership (X1) and leader member exchange 
( X2) is fixed, then the performance value (Y2) will increase by 0.596, this means that the effect 
of organizational citizenship behavior (Y1) on performance partially is 59.6%. 
In general, the use of CB-SEM aims to estimate the structural model based on a strong 
theoretical analysis to test the causal relationship between the constructs or latent variables as 
well as measure the feasibility of the model and confirm it according to the empirical data. 
Consequently, the use of CB-SEM requires a strong theoretical basis, fulfills various parametric 
assumptions and fulfills the model's feasibility test (goodness of fit). Therefore, CB-SEM is 
very appropriate to be used to test the theory and get justification for the test with a series of 
complex analyzes. 
Meanwhile, PLS-SEM aims to test the predictive relationship between the constructs by 
seeing whether there is a relationship or influence between the constructs. The consequence of 
using PLS-SEM is that the test can be carried out without a strong theoretical basis, ignoring 
several assumptions (non-parametric) and the accuracy parameters of the prediction model seen 
from the coefficient of determination (R-square). Therefore, PLS-SEM is very appropriate to be 
used in research that aims to develop theory. So it can be concluded that, if the hypothesized 
structural model and measurement model are correct in this case explaining the covariance of all 
indicators and data conditions or the number of samples can be met, then covariance based SEM 
provides optimal estimates of model parameters. However, if the researcher's goals and views 
are from data to theory, the number of samples is limited and cannot meet various parametric 
assumptions, then PLS is a suitable analytical technique. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of the analysis using Lisrel, Tetrad, GSCA, SPSS, SmartPLS, 
WarpPLS and Amos software, it was found that there was no significant difference in the 
significance value of p-value and t-value. There is also no significant difference in the 
determination value, and the correlation value in the resulting structural equation also has no 
significant difference in results. The correlation coefficient test results also show that the results 
are not much different between the Amos, SmartPLS, WarpPLS, and SPSS software. So this 





study found the fact that the four software can be used entirely for social and management 
research, without any concerns about the difference in processing results. Suggestions for the 
next researcher is to add comparisons with other software, for example Lisrel. 
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